
Chapter 31 

As we got closer to the group of drunken teenagers I gagged when I took the 

smell of alcohol and weed. This really wasn’t a good combination. Taking 

Asher’s hand I pulled him down a little so I could whisper in his ear discreetly. 

“Why the hell are you here?” I gritted out squeezing his hands tightly 

“I came to see you, I didn’t want any guy here to look at what was mine in 

anyway” he whispered looking at me with an intense emotion 

I rolled my eyes “You’re so possessive, it’s annoying really.” 

He snorted cockily “Yeah right, you know you like it” 

I was about to retort when we heard a clearing of a throat that caused Asher 

and I to break apart quickly. Looking at the culprit we found Rose staring at us 

with an unreadable expression. Forcing out a smile I tried to distract her by 

gesturing to Noel who was grinding on a guy who looked uncomfortable. 

Rose and I laughed at them. 

“So anyone up for a game of truth or dare?” A girl with a pixie hair cut 

suddenly announced. I recognized her as the girl who couldn’t stop staring at 

Asher when he came. She bit her lip as she waited for everyone’s answer, 

some nodded while others looked reluctant. Her eyes shifted to Asher and 

gave him a sultry smirk as she twirled her hair. 

“What the f*ck are you, five?” I snorted, but didn’t know that I gained her 

attention. Her eyes shifted to mine as she glared at me with distaste. Whoops 

didn’t know I said that out loud. 

“Sure we are up for it!” Noel yelled as he stumbled to straighten his self. 

The girl grinned as she turned her attention back to Asher “Are you joining 

handsome?” she asked him trying to sound seductive but ended up sounding 



like a dying whale. This b!tch is annoying, how dare she look at what was 

mine. Damn I sound like Asher 

Asher had the nerve to give me a mischievous smile before answering her too 

sweetly “Why not?” 

Glaring at him I decided to join aswell just to spite him “I’m joining aswell!” 

A shocked gasp was heard from Rose who looked at me disbelievingly. I 

shrugged at her before giving her a reassuring smile. What’s the worst that 

could happen? 

“Wow prudy way to go!” Noel shouted giving me a thumbs up. I raised my 

middle finger for him and earned a chuckle from Asher who was staring at us 

in amusement. 

“Prudy huh? If only he knew how naughty you can be” Asher whispered for me 

alone to hear 

“Just shut up or you won’t be getting any tonight” I taunted him, making him 

look at me in fear and raised his hands in surrender. 

We joined the group who were already in a circle sitting. I sat between Asher 

and Noel. On the other side of Asher was the pixie haired girl and her friend. 

They were giggling and whispering to each other as the pointed at Asher. 

There were more guys playing than girls and I gulped in fear when one of 

them sent me a wink. God knows what the guy have in mind .Asher glared at 

him which made the guy look down in fear. The pixie haired girl was about to 

start the game when there was a knock on . Noel got up and stumbled 

towards the door. He opened it to reveal five guys who were dressed as cops. 

” guys the stripers are here!” He screeched making the females scream in 

excitement. Un f*cking believable. The idiot actually invited stripers? Even for 

Noel that was to much. 



The stripers came in and started dancing seductively, some even taking out 

their clothes and left their thongs. Noel came back to sit down with a drink in 

his hands. The stripers were left to entertain the guest who weren’t playing the 

game. Poor rose. I could see her cringing from all the way here. 

“Now let’s start the f*cking game!” Noel announced making everyone nod in 

agreement. He spinned the bottle making it land on pixie haired girl friend 

who looked to eager to play. 

“Truth or dare Sam?” 

“Dare!” 

“I dare you to give Derek a lap dance.” 

“Oh that’s easy!” 

Five spins later and the bottle landed on Asher who picked truth. Pussy 

“How many girls have you banged for this month?” The guy who spin the 

bottle asked. I held my breath as I waited for his answer. 

“One,sorry ladies I’m taken” he answered truthfully and directed the last 

sentence to the girls who were drooling at him. I let go of the breath I was 

holding and blushed when he gave me a discreet wink. The girls groaned in 

disappointment. Two spins later and the bottle landed on me. 

“Truth or dare?” The guy named Derek asked 

“Dare” I said bravely I really didn’t want to seem like a Pussy to pick out truth 

“I dare you to let one of those stripers grind on you.” Derek said slyly as he 

pointed at the stripers who were grinding on everything I swear. 



“That’s a little too far, she will never do it” Asher said suddenly making 

everyone look at him questionly, I can speak for myself a$$h0le. 

“You’re not my dad Asher, I can do anything I want.” I angrily tell him. I was 

irritated at him for answering for me, I’ll f*cking show him that he doesn’t tell 

me what to do. 

“You’re not f*cking letting those guys touch you.” He said back just as angrily, 

his eyes blazing with anger. 

“Watch me.” I said sassily 

I got up and walked towards the stripers who were still putting on a show.why 

the f*ck am I doing this, oh right to teach Asher a lesson. I reached the male 

strippers who directed their attention on me. Gulping I closed my eyes as I felt 

one grinding his self on my leg. 

I opened my eyes when I heard a commotion as I felt the guy being ripped 

away from me. Looking around I saw Asher holding the stripers by the neck as 

he angrily whispered something to him. Gasping I went to remove Asher from 

the poor guy who was shivering with fear. 

Pulling Asher away was harder than I thought, he literally looked like he would 

murder the guy, so I stepped in front of him and tried to get his attention by 

shouting his name in his face. That got his attention as he averted his eyes to 

mine furiously. 

His eyes held furry as his face looked red from anger. He let the guy go, 

making him drop with a thud and stepped over him to get in my face. 

“Let us f*cking go Lily!” He angrily shouted grabbing my arm. I nodded quickly 

as I didn’t want to anger him more, it was my fault after all. 



“Yes meet me outside I need to talk to rose.” I whispered looking for Rose who 

I found looking at the commotion. Asher nodded and left but not before 

saying sorry to Noel for ruining his party who just waved him off. 

I pulled Rose along with me to her room and locked the door. I let go of the 

breath I was holding and turned to face her. 

“I know you have questions so go right ahead and ask me.” 

“Oh I don’t need to ask you anything, I knew what was going on already.” She 

shrugged before going to sit on her bed 

“What? You know about Asher and I ?” I asked my eyes opening in disbelief 

“Yes it was pretty obvious, the guy couldn’t stop staring at you with those love 

sick eyes, and grew jealous when others looked at you and plus since when 

does Asher want to hang out with us? The excuse he gave to come here was 

dumb.” She said while laughing 

“Sorry I didn’t tell you.” I told her looking down in embarrassment 

She shrugged “No need to apologize, but I wanna know all the details later.” 

She teased and winked at me at the end which made me blush 

“I sure will tell you” 

“Now go and meet your man before he come back to attack another poor 

guy.” She said while laughing 

“Okay see you later!” Laughing I waved her goodbye before telling Noel bye 

on my way out. 

I found Asher outside pacing but stopped when he saw me. He gave out a 

relieved sigh and told me to get in. He pointed at a Lamborghini that I just 

noticed and I walked towards it and entered when he unlocked it. 



The drive back to his penthouse was quiet and pretty awkward. The only 

sound was the soft music he was playing. When we reached, he got out 

without saying a word. I got out aswell and followed him in. As soon as we got 

in his penthouse Asher pushed me to the wall and lifted me up. 

I wrapped my legs around his waist to hold myself steady as I looked at him 

shocked. Am I forgiven now? 

“I don’t like other guys touching you” he whispered to me as he hugged me 

closer and pressed my body on the door. 

“I’m sorry, I went a little too far.” I whispered back guiltily and passed my 

hands through his hair to calm him down. 

“Damn right you did” he agreed and started unbuttoning my pants. When he 

settled me back down so he could fully remove it, he unbuttoned his and let it 

fall at his ankles. Looking at him confusingly I was answered with a smirk from 

Asher before I was picked up again by him and pressed against the door. 

“I need a distraction from not going back there to kill the guy.” He said before 

k!ssing me. 

I gasped and moaned when I felt his fingers rub me through my panties 

before pushing it to aside. I felt when he pushed down his boxers as I felt his 

hardness at my center rubbing me teasingly. He gripped my hips and with a 

thrst he entered me fully making my head roll back on the door in pleasure. He 

started fcking me relentlessly. 

“You’re f*cking mine Lily!” He groaned out as he pumped inside me. 

Chapter 32 

♡ L I L Y’S POV ♡ 



Today is Friday the day I have been dreading. It is the day for Asher’s football 

game. As much as I want to support him and show him that I love what he is 

into, I just can’t see the point in me going there. It would just seem weird that 

a girl who barely goes to a football game would actually come to one today. 

The game should be starting in awhile. 

And to top it all off I would have to sit through Shelly and Rebecca’s horrible 

chearleading moves. It’s a miracle to me that they a both captains when they 

can barely dance without toppling over. I mean from the last time I saw them 

practicing, it looked like they didn’t improve and that was a few days ago. 

Ring! Getting out of my thoughts from the sudden ring of the bell I got up to 

leave the classroom, and bumped into a hard body when walking through the 

hall. Rubbing my sore nose from the impact, I glared at the culprit and wasn’t 

surprised when Asher’s blue eyes looked at me in amusement. 

His eyes suddenly turned into fake anger as he snarled at me” watch where 

you are going freak.” 

I lifted my eyebrows in confusion but soon came to realization when he 

gestured to Shelly and Rebecca who were approaching us. 

“Everything will be okay baby” he whispered for my ears only as he looked at 

me with adoration. They came to a stop before us and smirked cockily. They 

were already dressed in their chearleading outfits which I might add were too 

revealing. I mean it barely covered their a$$. 

“Aww look at this Rebecca our little miss nobody is trying to gain Asher’s 

attention” Shelly said too sweetly as she gave me a once over 

“Yes looks like little miss tramp is trying to get her claws on your man Shelly” 

Rebecca snarled as she took a few steps closer to me. Asher stopped her by 

pushing her back forcefully making her knock into Shelly who let out a pained 

squeal as Rebecca accidentally stepped on her feet. 



“Shelly I’ll fcking handle this, get the fck out!” He yelled looking at them in 

anger 

“But why….” Shelly whined 

“GET THE f*ck OUT!” Asher said more forcefully. They let out a huff as they left, 

their heels clacking loudly as they stomped aggressively. He turned towards 

me, his eyes holding amusement. Wow way to change moods 

“Didn’t see you there baby” he teased referring to us bumping into each other. 

It was only us in the halls now, as everyone got ready to go on the bleachers 

to wait for the game. He stepped closer and rubbed my nose. I swatted his 

hands away and glared at him in mock anger. 

” oh sure you didn’t ” I stressed out. He chuckled giving my nose a k!ss before 

backing away a little as a student passed us by. When they were out of sight 

he brought his attention back to me. 

“You’re still coming to the game right?” He asked hopefully and bit his lips. 

Something I have noticed he does when he is nervous. 

“Yes” I answered 

His expression turned to mirth as he hugged me then broke it to give me a 

soft k!ss “Okay well I have to go meet the guys to get ready see you there!” 

“By Ashy” I teased him fully knowing that he doesn’t like my nickname for him 

that I came up with after a hot night of us having s*x. 

“Ughh didn’t I tell you not to call me that?” He groaned 

“Yeah but I’m not listening” I said sticking out my tongue 

“Uhhh If only I didn’t love you ” he groaned then froze when he noticed the 

words that came out of his mouth. He looked at me panicking before 



scratching his hair and told me a quick bye and walked away before I could 

get a word in. Wtf just happened? Did Asher just said that he loves me. I know 

I love him but was to afraid to say it and I thought that it was too soon but 

knowing that he might love me back just gave me enough motivation to say 

those words three words to him. 

I made my way to the bleachers and sat at the far back where you could barely 

notice me . I could see the other team Asher and the guys would be facing 

and I cringed at how buff they looked. Some guys will surely get injured. I was 

about to pull out my phone to pass time but stopped when the chearleaders 

game out to start. They danced well shake their a$$ to entertain people. 

Finally Asher and the guys came out making everyone cheer loudly 

They stopped in the middle of the field and got into a circle. The broke apart 

and I could spot Asher looking for someone. He stopped when his eyes 

landed on me and gave me a discreet wink. Looks like he is back to his happy 

mood. Smiling back at him I blew him a k!ss making him smile. He finally got 

into his position to start the game. 

Thirty minutes into the game and Asher and the guys were winning. I won’t lie 

when I can tell you that it was so fascinating to see Asher play. I’m actually 

starting to like football. 

They were currently having a break as the chearleaders took over. I could tell 

Asher was exhausted as he removed the helmet to pass his hands through his 

hair. Ten minutes later of watching the horrible dance moves of the 

chearleaders the game started back. Another thirty minutes later and Asher’s 

team roared with victory as they held him up in the air. Everyone in the 

bleachers stood up including me to clap for them. 

They put him down and slapped.his back as their celebrated their victory. His 

eyes fell into my own before I saw Shelly make her way towards him. She 

jumped in his arms and k!ssed him. He didn’t pull away,making my eyes fill 

with tears as they struggled to not fall. 



My heart clenched when I saw her mouth still attached to his. Not wanting to 

see anymore I got up ready to leave. The tears I was holding finally fell as I 

struggled to breathe. Pushing through people I looked at them for the last 

time to see that they broke apart as Asher looked at me in panic. He started 

making his way to me but I turned around to run through the people to get 

out of there. 

I literally run to Rose’s apartment and banged on the door. She opened a 

minute after looking shocked to see me in this state. I’m sure I looked like a 

complete shit with tears rolling down my face and cheeks puffy from crying. 

“What the hell happened to you?” She asked giving me a once over for any 

injuries 

“Ash..” I stumbled, I couldn’t fully say his name as my throat closed up 

whenever I tried to. Rose eyes lit up in understanding before gesturing me to 

enter. 

“Come in” 

 


